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Today and Tomorrow’s Weather
A warm front has made its way into the northern Gulf Coast this morning resulting in moderate to fresh south to
southeasterly winds across the central and eastern Gulf and south to southwesterly winds across the western Gulf. In addition
to these winds there is widespread shower and thunderstorm activity across the northern Gulf of Mexico this morning with
some of these storms producing waterspouts and wind gusts in excess of 40 knots. This is forecast to continue into the
afternoon, with a cold front entering the western Gulf after midday. This front will reach the eastern Gulf by Tuesday bringing
near gale to gale force northwesterly winds and rough to very rough seas behind it.

Days Three through Seven Weather Hazards
Winds and seas will begin to ease Wednesday morning into Thursday from northwest to southeast across the Gulf of Mexico
as the cold front mentioned above finally departs the region and high pressure settles into the Gulf. Fair conditions consisting
of gentle to moderate breezes and slight seas will then persist across the entire Gulf of Mexico from Thursday evening into
Monday morning as high pressure remains the dominant feature across the area.
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